Assemble

(Event Space at Brunswick Square, Bristol)

G AT H E R- R O U N D.C O

Assemble is an event space in central Bristol. Designed
to host and facilitate a broad range of events and
productions, Assemble offers a truly blank canvas that
can be tailored to your bespoke event requirements.
With a capacity for up to 120 standing and 60
people seated, the space is suited towards
photoshoots, filming, rehearsals, workshops,
exhibition space, and everything in between.

Weekday Hire Fees
Weekday hours: 9am - 5pm

Hourly Rate
£20 ph
Minimum of 2 hours

Half Day Hire
£ 7 5 +VAT
4 HOURS

Full Day Hire
£ 1 5 0 +VAT
8 HOURS

Included in hire:
Dedicated duty manager / Private access / High speed Wi-Fi / Refreshments

Full week hire available at request

Evening & Weekend Hire Fees
Evening hours: 6pm - 12pm | Weekend hours: 9am - Midnight

Evening Hire

Full Day Hire

Full Weekend

£ 1 5 0 +VAT
4 HOURS

£ 3 0 0 +VAT
8 HOURS

£ 5 5 0 +VAT

(6pm - Midnight)

(9am-5pm - Sat or Sun)

(9am-5pm - Sat & Sun)

Included in hire:
Dedicated duty manager / Private access / High speed Wi-Fi / Refreshments

Longer hire periods available at request

Floor Plans
Our vision for the space... (Maximum capacity: standing 120, seated 60)
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Assemble is a blank canvas that can be tailored to suit you and your event. You are welcome to hire furniture
and set up the room however you like. These just are a few examples of how the space can work.

Additional Information
Location

Facilities

Assemble is situated on the lower ground floor of a beautiful
Georgian townhouse on Brunswick Square, in the vibrant
neighbourhood of St Pauls. The area is renowned for its
heritage and cultural significance, vicinity to the city centre
and thriving community spirit.

In this initial roll out of our Assemble events space, the room will
be available on a dry hire basis. The space is a true blank canvas
for you to make your own. This does mean you will need to hire
in furniture or screen facilities etc, if required.

Only a stone’s throw away from Stokes Croft and Gloucester
Road, with its myriad of independent eateries, pubs/bars and
shops.
Located at the foot of the M32, there’s easy access to
the M4/M5, as well as being just a short walk/ride from
Temple Meads railway station.

We do have a small host of facilities available straight away:
• Small kitchenette
• Tea & coffee making facilities
• Fridge to store drinks
• Dedicated Wi-Fi connection
• Event space toilets

Parking
Brunswick Square has ticketed parking options right outside
the building. There is also an NCP car park at the end of the
road and you can often find a free parking spot within a few
minutes walk.

Access
Assemble has its own private entrance, separate from our
main co-working space above.
The space is located in the basement of our Grade || listed
building. Therefore, unfortunately the basement is not
wheelchair accessible; the only access being via a
flight of stairs.

For more information and availability, please email Hannah at events@gather-round.co
Or drop us a call on 0117 379 0355
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